






7. Poetic Narrative in William
1 Morris's and Edward Burne­




A man of Cyprus, a sculptor named Pygmalion, made an image of a \\ oman, 
fairer than any that had ret been seen, and in the end came to lm·e his own 
handiwork as though it had been ali,·e; wherefore, praying to Venus fc>r help, 
he obtained his end, for she made the image alive indeed, and a wom:m, and 
Pygmalion wedded her. 1 
During the 1860s William Morris and Edward Burne-Jones worked closely 
together on the collaborative project of The Ennhly Pnrndise (1868-70), a 
lengthy poem by Morris in the vein of Chaucer's Cnnterb11ry Tnles. The poem 
was intended to be illustrated throughout with designs by Burnc· Jones, 
although in the end was published with only a frontispiecc.2 By this time 
though the artist had undertaken many illustrations for the individual poems 
that make up the narrative, including several for "Pygmalion and the Image," 
the classical story of the Cypriot sculptor who falls in love ,vith his own cre­
ation, re-told in 111e Em·t/Jly Parndise.3 These designs would form the basis 
for two sets of finished paintings (1868-70 and 1875-78). The first set was 
a commission for Euphrosync Cassavetti, the \vifc of an Anglo-Greek mer­
chant, Demetrios Cassavctti, living in London, and mother of Maria Zam• 
baco/ whilst the second set was exhibited at the Grosvenor Gallery in 1879 .5 
Although the Pygmalion paintings arc referred to frequently in accounts of 
Burnc-Joncs's work, they have rarely received any sustained critical attention. 
When the works arc discussed, it is often through a biographical lens, critics 
vie\ving tl1e paintings as an expression of Burne-Joncs's feelings for the artist 
Maria Zambaco, \vith whom he had an affair at the time tl1e first set of paint• 
ings was being produced. Going beyond a biographical model, this chapter 
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